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PRODUCTIVITY MODELS OF ECONOMIC GROWTH"

By

VERNON W. RUTTAN**

Economic growth generally is conceived in terms of a
rising level of consumption or real income per person. Defined
in this mnner economic growth can occur as a result of (a)
advance in the techniques of production (in technological pro
gress) which results in production of a greater output with
the expenditure of a constant aggregate quantity of resources,
or (b) as a result of an increase in the quantity of other factors
per unit of labor in such a manner that real income per person
rises even though the ratio of output to total input remains
unchanged or even declines. The significance of technological
change for the growth of the less developed countries is that
it permits the substitution of knowledge and skill for resources.

Immediately after World War II, development planning was
coucerncd almost exclusively with how to achieve a sufficiently
high rate of capital accumulation to permit the achievement of
national output targets'. Since the mid-1950's, however, efforts
10 quantify the sources of output' growth have led to a growing
consensus that tchnological change (more broadly, productivi
ty growth) has played an important role, relative to changes
in conventional factor inputs, in accounting for economic
growth in the United States and in a number of other rapidly
growing economies," A a result, development planners have
been giving increasing attention to policies designed to ac
cclerate technological change.

Technological change has been described or measured in
many ways-in terms of changes in the blueprints or specifica
tions for individual items of capital equipment; by partial
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productivity measures, such as changes in output per man hour,
output per hectare, output per unit of capital (or its reciprocal,
the capital coefficient); and by total productivity measures,
such .as output per unit of total input or some index of change
in the aggregate production function.

Historically, it is possible to identify two major stages
in the evolution of attempts to quantify technological change.
It now seems apparent that a third stage is emerging.

1.0 Partial productivity

During the first stage, construction of partial productivity
measures received primary attention (1).

(l) Y
t
= r, X

t

when: : Yt is an index of physical output (or value
added) in a particular industry, sector
or economy.

X, is an index of a particular input, usually
labor, but in some cases, land, capital
equipment, breeding stock or others.

Tt is a multiplier which can itself be con
verted into a partial productivity index.

The WPA National Research Project in the 1930's made
the first major effort in the field of partial productivity meas
urement in the United States. The National Bureau of Econo
mic 'Research and the US Bureau of Labor Statistics carried
the work forward in the years immediately preceding and
since World War II. The issues involved in the definition of
output and input 'and the problems of index number construc
tion received major attention,"

Partial oroductivity indexes. such as labor land produc
tivity, received rather wide popular acceotance as indicators of
technological change In part, this acceptance reflected the
concern with displacement of labor bv machinery durinrr the
years..of high unemployment in the 1930's. Most economists,
except perhaps in the field of labor economics, regarded the
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use of partial productivity indexes 'as measures of technological
change with considerable skepticism. It was pointed out 'that
change in labor productivity clearly results in a biased meas
ure of the contribution of technological change to output
growth in any industry where rise in labor productivity.ihas
been achieved even partially as a result of a rise in the ratio
of capital to labor inputs.' Stigler's comment that "not, CJ.

single theoretical statement of any importance can be' made
about the average product of factors" 5 is clearly overdrawn
Nevertheless, the use of average partial productivity ratios ~r

indexes, such as the capital-output ratio, output per man-hour
or per worker. and output per hectare or other unit of resource
input, continues to have a stronger foundation in empirical'
convenience than in theoretical finesse.

2.0 Total productivity

The second stage began during the early 1950's with the
development of total productivity measures." The total pro
ductivity approach employs, either explicitly or implicitly, the
concept of an "aggregate production function" (2).7

,(2) Y, = g(X" u; T t )

where: Y
t

is an index of physical output (or value
added) in a particular industry, sector
or economy.

X, is a set of "measurable" inputs, usually

indexes of labor and capital although
sometimes finer input specifications
are employed.

U t is a random, or short-term cyclical
variable such as weather in agriculture
or unemployment in manufacturing.

T t is the total productivity index usually
measured as a residual.

g ( ) is the function describing the con
nection among the variables, usually
approximated by a function that is
either linear or linear in logarithms.
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Within the total productivity approach, two major tradi
tions have developed in the United States. The first, which
I shall refer to as the "index number" approach, has emerged
out of the work at the National Bureau of Economic Research,
the Office of Business Economics of the US Department of Com
merce, and the Economic Research Service (and its predeces
sors) in the US Department of Agriculture. Work in this

, tradition is essentially an extension of the older partial pro
ductivity approach to incorporate a larger set of inputs,"

• The second tradition, designated the "production function"
approach, has develop primarily from the work of economists
attached to academic institutions rather than those working at
research intitutes or government economic research units. They
have emphasized elaboration of the theoretical foundations in
order to identify the productivity index more closely with
technological change."

•

~. '

~.

•

The major conceptual issues which continue to receive
attention by economists of both traditions are discussed below:

Aggregatlon : One desirable property of any productivity
index is that it be constructed in such a way that the weighted
average of the individual industry or sector productivity
indexes (or rates of change) should equal the mean index (or
rate of change) for the economy as a whole. It also should be
possible "to take the economy apart, to aggregate one industrry
with another, to integrate final products with inputs. and
to reassemble the economy once more . . . without affecting
the magnitude of the Residual"!" - the productivity index. It
seems clear that both objectives cannot be met simultaneously."

In productivity studies conducted at more than one level
of aggregation - when industry productivity indixes (or rates)
'are aggregated to produce sector productivity indexes (or
rates). for example - the aggregate productivity index (or
rate) is typically defined as the simple weighted average of
the industry or sector rates (or indexes). Double counting,
resulting from inter-industry transfers, is usually eliminated
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by defining output for each industry in 1erms of "value added"
by the industry and inputs in terms of labor, capital (inclusive
of depreciation) and land but net of current inputs of raw
materials.

•

For planning purposes, however, it is useful to be able to ~I

identify the relative contribution of both (a) conventional
inputs, and (b) productivity changes to the output of products
measured in conventional physical terms and not by some
abstraction, such as "value added" or "sector GNP". For this
purpose, the production function should contain all identifiable •
outputs and inputs, including raw materials, without any
arbitrary exclusions from either side. When this "gross" ap-
proach is used, the agggregate productivity index becomes the
weighted sum of the individual industry indexes.

Aggregate productivity indexes derived from use of the
"value added" definitions of input and output are consistent
with the first criteria listed above but violate the second. Aggre
gate productivity indexes derived from the "gross" approach
are consistent with the second criteria but .violate the first.
;The design of a system of productivity accounts should permit
the construction of industry and aggregate productivity indexes
in which raw materials are alternatively included and excluded
from the productivity function.

The production function: Practitioners of the production
function approach typically have used a Cobb Douglas (linear
In the logarithms) production function with the productivity
coefficients estimated from relative factor shares, while prac
titioners of the index number approach usually have employed
Iinear price weighted indexes.P In practice, the difference
between the two approaches has frequently boiled down to
whether the index of total input is to be based on arithmetic
or geometric weights. Once the form of production function
is specified, the rest of the business comes down to little more
than hunting (statistically. or otherwise) for an acceptable set
of weights. The geometric weighing procedure has the ad-
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vantage, from the perspective of production economics, of
imposing a diminishing rather than constant marginal rate of
substitution among inputs. Consistency also would seem to
require that outputs also be weighted geometrically."

Use of either individual prices or factor shares as weights
in constructing the input index is "correct" only if the sector
operates in a perfectly competitive market and is in long
run equilibrum, Attempts usually are made, therefore, to select
periods of "relative" equilibrum as base periods for weight
selection and linkage. Where relative equilibrum cannot be
assumed, it would seem reasonable to experiment with statis
tically derived weights.t!

Neutrality: If a total productivity index is to serve as an
unambiguous index of technological change, the net effect of
technological change on the aggregate production function
must be "neutral". Shifts in the production function arc
"neutral" if they leave the productivity cocfficicn ts unchanged
and simply change the output obtainable from given inputs."
When technological change is non-neutral no single indicator,
such as a total productivity index or the "constant" term of
a production function, can adequately measure technological
change.

It is difficult to conceive of any individual invention ~)r

innovation that is neutral. At the micro level, technological
change almost: certainly .involves a shift in the relative values
of the individual factor productivity coeffcients as well as a
shift in the "constant" term of the production function,
Fortunately, the neutrality tests that have been attempted. 31
though not conclusive, seem to imply that the net effect of
'cchnological change on the aggregate production function has
been approximately neutral over relatively long periods."

3.n FiJJlng the productivity gap.

A major limitation of the total productivity approach for
development planning is that it does not provide a clear
indication of all of the instrumental variables which must be
manipulated to bring about productivity gains. At the micro
level, it seems apparent that technology is always "embodied" in
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particular factors. /I •••• when all the factors are completely
specified, i!he technology is also specified."!" In order to
introduce a new technology, it must be embodied in a set of
betors that differs qualitatively from the set formerly employed:

•

This concern has given rise to a further stage in the
development of productivity analysis." 19 A number of eco
nomists are making a major effort to account for the sources
of output growth which are left unaccounted for by convention
al measures of labor, capital, and raw material inputs. These
additional sources of output growth are frequently grouped •
under three headings: (a) changes in the quality of labor inputs;
(b) changes in the quality of capital inputs; and (c) a new
residual frequently 'identified as either changes in scale or
changes in allocative efficiency."

. The efforts to quantify investment in education, to mea
sure its effect on the quality of the human agent, and to identify
the effect of such changes on output, clearly have reduced the
size of the productivity gap. Efforts to introduce adjustments
for the quality of capital equipment directly into the production
function point the way toward more effective treatment of
the role of capital accumulation and investment in the intro
duction of technical change into the productive process. It
seems rather clear. however, that in large economies or in
industries with a large number of firms, scale economies are
primarilv a phenomenon that accompanies the equilibrating
process following the introduction oftechnoloztcal change. In
smaller economies, or in industries' with few firms, it may be
somewhat easier to distinguish scale economies from techno
logical change. It would appear that scale economies; as cur
rently measured, represent little more than (a)' the reintro
duction of Itdisembodied" technological change under another
name, or (b) a reflection of underutilization of existing pro-
ductive capacity." .

A major issue is whether quantification of the effect of
qualitative changes and of inputs contributed by the public
sectors on output growth can be expected simply to reduce
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the manitude of the productivity gap or to eliminate it al
together. Schultz, Solow, and Griliches now appear to assume
that the residual should be eliminated completely. But Denison
and Salter take the position that a substantial residual or gap
will remain even after adjustments for quality changes and
that the major analytical task is to identify the relative
importance of the several factors that give rise to the producti-
vity gap." '

The two positions are not entirely inconsistent. In a
functional sense, any change in output must be related to one
or more changes in factor inputs and is, therefore, completely
accounted for by the change in input. On the other hand,
firms find it profitable to replace existing factors by new
factors of higher quality only if the value of output rises re
lative to the value of inputs. The ability to completely identify
the sources of output growth is not, therefore, inconsistent with
use of a total productivity index to measure the resource
savings or output gain resulting from technological change.

•

•

.4.0 Summary and Conclusions

Initiation of a system of productivity accounting probably
should proceed in the following sequence:

(1) Constructicn of partial productivity series for labor,
capital, and raw materials for each major sector of the economy.
Particular emphasis should be given to the problem of quality
changes in the design of the factor input and product series.

(2) Construction of factor share estimates for each major
sector of the economy. The factor share estimates should be
consistent with the factor input and product series identified
above.

(3) Construction of "net" and "gross" total productivity
estimates by sector and for the total economy.

(4) Continuous experimentation with functional ap
.proaches : regional and industry disaggregation; and others to
.reduce or to understand the factors responsible for any positive
or negative productivity gaps which emerge. ..;.
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Each step complements and builds on previous steps. Only
when step (3) is completed will it be possible to determine
whether the "empty box" represented by the "productivity gap"
represents a major problem for further analysis.

The feasibility of introducing a system of productivty ac
counts depends on the progress that has already been made
in a nation's social accounting system. A national income,
labor statistics, and price reporting system capable of generating
accurate measures of annual changes in both "current" and
"real" output and employment by sector is an essential pre- •
quisite.

The utility of a system of productivty accounts depends
on the manner in which the central government participates
in the planning and management of economic activity. Under
'a system of decentralized management where the government
(a) utilizes generalized monetary, fiscal, and commercial, policy
to regulate level of economic activity and the rate of economic
growth, and (b) concentrates direct public investment primari
ly in the fields of "social overhead" 'and on the support of re
search, development and education, the partial and total
productivty trends and input-output ratios generated for broad
sectors of economic activity provide useful tools for -measuring •
economic performance and for policy guidance. .

Data on the rate of growth of inputs, output, and pro
ductivity in agriculture, for example, can provide a guide to
the success of agricultural research and extension investments.
Such measures also represent essential ° tools in (a) projecting
future raw material, land, and manpower utilization for the agri-
cultural sector, and (b) planning for the absorption of rural ~

workers and new entrants to the labor force from rural areas
into the non-farm labor force.

Productivity accounting represents a useful addition to a
national social accounting system. It is particularly useful for
the exploration of questions dealing with the level -of inputs
necessary to support alternative rates of economic growth. And
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it provides many of the elements out of which more complete
planning models, which include (a) product demand functions,
and (b) factor supply functions in addition to (c) the product
ivity relationships discussed in this paper, can be built. Eco
nomies which have not yet initiated a system of productivity
accounts can take advantage of the professional discussion
that has been reviewed in this paper. They should be able
to avoid many of the limitations, particularly the inadequate
treatment of qualitative changes, which have been built into
the system of productivity accounts in the US and elsewhere.

•
Appendix on Aggregation.

Definition of inputs and outputs on a gross rather than a
value added basis results in an understatement of the producti
vity index at the industry or sector level relative to the ag
gregate or economy level since the productivity index for the
economy as a whole becomes the weighted sum rather than
the weighted mean of the individual sector indexes.

Assume for example, an economy consisting of two
sectors-agriculture and processing. Asume that all of the
product of the agricultural sector is used in the processing

• sector. The production functions for the two sectors and for
the economy as a whole can be represented as follows:

For agriculture:

(1)
(£ 8

Y =AL IK I
1 II I

For processing:

(2)

•

tor the economy as a whole:
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where:

y . index of output in physical terms.

A = total productivity index.

L = index of labor input in physical units.

K = index of capital input in physical units.

a. = ratio of the value of labor input to the value of out
put in the base period.

B = ratio of the value of capital input to the value of out
put in the base period.

Y = ratio of the value of raw materials to the value of out
put in the base period.

The total productivity index can also be expressed as
A = (1 + r )t, where: t = is the number of years covered by
A and r = is the annual rate of change in A.

If between to and t
1

(a) the productivity index rises from
1.0 to 1.7 in agriculture; (b) from 1.0 to 1.4 in processing; and
(c) y = 0.5 in the base period, the productivity for the economy
as a w hole will be:

In this example both of the sector indexes are lower than the
index of the economy as a whole. It can be shown that if the
processing industry absorbs any of the product of the agricultural
sector (that is, if Y >0) then A

E
>A

2
More generally, the

index for the total economy will be higher than the index for
any sector.
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If the output of the processing sector is defined on a net
basis-after subtracting the raw materials purchased from the
agricultural sector-the production function can be rewritten
as:

AE can be computed as the weigh ted mean of the Ai' of

• the individual industries or sectors.

Damar states that only the productivity index of (4 )is
correct. Massell argues (a) that the aggregate productivity
index of (4.1) is a measure of the productivity growth due to
intra-industry changes in technology, and (b) that the differ-

ence between the two indexes ~(AE). - (Ag)•.11 measures

the effect of inter-industry resource shifts on aggregate pro
ductivity. I have argued elsewhere (see footnote 11) that AI:

• as defined in 4.1 is the relevant aggregate productivity index
for inter-industry comparisons.
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